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Hurricane Dorian
Hurricane Dorian tied the Islamorada 1935 Labor Day hurricane for the
strongest landfalling Atlantic hurricane by maximum sustained winds of 185
mph at landfall. Certainly Hurricane Dorian brought back memories of the
stories retold so many times about the 1935 storm that changed the Florida
Keys and Islamorada so dramatically 84 years ago this month.

Our entire community recognizes the significance of our location and the distinct possibility of major hurricanes
destroying so much of the place we love. We understand, empathize and grieve for the people of the Bahamas. The
memories of 1935 and the thoughts of our recent devastation from Hurricane Irma boosted the resolve of so many
locals determined to make a difference by helping those impacted so dramatically by Hurricane Dorian. Heartfelt
thanks to all who have been helping Hurricane Dorian victims. There is still so much assistance needed.
https://keysweekly.com/42/help-is-on-the-way-keys-collect-for-bahamians/
The Labor Day hurricane that struck the Florida Keys on September 2, 1935, was the most powerful storm to ever hit
the United States. With wind gusts estimated up to 225 miles per hour, the hurricane was devastating, causing
catastrophic damage, as a storm surge of approximately 18 to 20 feet swept over the low-lying islands in the Keys. The
hurricane's strong winds and the surge destroyed nearly all the structures between Tavernier and Marathon.
Islamorada was obliterated. Portions of the Florida East Coast Railway were severely damaged or destroyed. Over
400 people died. The railroad was never rebuilt. Within three years, the Overseas Highway was completed from the
mainland to Key West, incorporating the roadbed and surviving bridges of the railway into the highway.
Hurricane Dorian had nearly identical winds and storm surge. But Dorian was virtually stalled over the Northern
Bahamas for two days. Residents there have no road out for evacuations. Their population is far denser than that of
the Islamorada area in 1935.
Before Dorian had left the Bahamas, folks here gathered for an annual memorial service at Islamorada’s Hurricane
Monument. In an emotional program, prayers were said for families everywhere who are impacted by deadly storms.

The Hurricane Monument was built to honor hundreds of American veterans and local
citizens who died in the Hurricane of Labor Day, September 2, 1935. Hundreds of World War
I veterans who had been camped in Islamorada while working on the construction of U.S. One
for the Works Progress Administration (WPA) were killed. In 1937 the cremated remains of
approximately 300 of the hurricane’s victims were placed within the tiled crypt in front of the
monument. The native keystone monument and its striking frieze depicts coconut palm trees
bent by the force of hurricane winds and the waters from an wrathful sea hammering the
trunks of the palms.
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Our Islamorada Village Elected Leaders

Seat 1: Deb Gillis
Mayor
Deb.Gillis@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 2: Cheryl Meads
Councilwoman
Cheryl.Meads@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 4: Ken Davis
Councilman
Ken.Davis@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 3: Jim Mooney
Councilman
Jim.Mooney@
islamorada.fl.us

The Mission of Our Village
Islamorada, Village of Islands, was incorporated December 31,
1997 with a mission:
To Protect the Residents' Right to Quiet Enjoyment of Life
To Plan for Enhancing Our Village Character
To Preserve Our Community; Its People, Natural Resources, and Pride
To Provide Basic Services to Support our Quality of Life
Let our elected officials know how you feel about the issues
impacting us!

Seat 5: Mike Forster
Vice Mayor
Mike.Forster@
islamorada.fl.us

Seats 1, 3, 5 will be open seats
in the 2020 election. Gillis,
Forster are term limited.
Forster is running for county
commissioner.
Mooney is running for the state
house seat for our district.
Meads and Davis have not
announced their intentions.

Lower Matecumbe Key Association Statement of Purpose
The Lower Matecumbe Key Association, Inc. shall actively work to preserve and enhance the quality
of life and environment through participation and democratic process by the residents.
Goals shall include:
1. Monitoring activities such as zoning and construction.
2. Communicating with all members to alert them to potential problems or opportunities.
3. Coordinating the efforts of the individual neighborhood associations on common objectives.
4. Providing an open forum for presentation and discussion of issues.
5. Taking appropriate action on behalf of the membership.

Board of Directors: Vacancy (president), Jacquie Dozier (secretary), Hermine Zavar (treasurer), Fernando
Franco, Chuck McWhirter, Roland Moore, Bill Rivenbark, Enrique Zamora
Newsletter: Sue Miller, editor

Website: LMKA.org

Email address—LMKAnews@gmail.com

Opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinions of the Board of Directors of LMKA.
Articles submitted with opposing points of view are encouraged.
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Progress at the Fill
While often considered one of the most scenic spots in the Keys, the Fill also has been a nuisance
area for years with litter, over-use, and traffic issues. And now something is being done. Just days
before the 4th of July, the Village negotiated a temporary “lease” with FDOT, so the local
government could have some control over public access to the Fill. The agreement was only
through Labor Day with expectations that a more permanent agreement would follow. Major
changes were quickly implemented. They were not perfect, but there were noticeable
improvements with cones restricting parking, numerous porta potties, and Village employees
overseeing the boat ramp on weekends. The speed limit on the Fill was reduced to 45 MPH and
police presence was definitely more obvious. Trash left behind remains a significant problem.
Now the cones and porta potties are gone. The summer is over and the weekend traffic to the Fill seems greatly diminished. But the
problem must still be fixed for the long term.

Now the Village is determining a long term remedy. There are many concerns that residents hope will be considered:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Important infrastructure provided by FDOT, FWC:
• an acceptable boat ramp,
• restrooms instead of porta potties,
• major shoreline repairs to the crumbling seawall and bike path especially on the ocean side
• major repairs to the embankment on ocean side of bridge over Lignumvitae Channel
Lookout areas with time limited parking instead of all day use
Parking fees to pay for attendants, cleanup and maintenance costs
Permanent infrastructure or landscaping to limit parking (instead of cones)
Fenced off access to areas under bridges
Restricted swimming in the boating channels running along the Fill and at the boat ramp
Alcoholic beverages restricted
Canopies and tents eliminated
No passing on fill/ Jersey barriers
Decrease/eliminate continual littering
Provide enforcement
Assure costs are fairly distributed to users, Village, FDOT

Do you have ideas that might improve the FILL? Let us know! Let the Village know

Crumbling seawall along
ocean where people swim
4’ drop-off just a few feet from U.S.
One

in boating channel

Embankment on ocean side of bridge over Lignum
Vitae Channel badly damaged by hurricane—not
scheduled for repairs until 2022!

September
October 2014
2019
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Anne’s Beach
Reopens!!!
A grand reopening took place at Anne’s
Beach on August 23 celebrating the work
done at the park. Following the significant
damage from Hurricane Irma, a 1300 ft
boardwalk and six picnic pavilions were
rebuilt to the tune of approximately $1.6
million. The beach has never looked so
beautiful as it did that day.
Click here for story

Lower Matecumbe Bike Path—Good News!
Ever since the LMKA February 2019 meeting with the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT), their representatives have continued to indicate that
they are working on improvements to address the concerns addressed by
Lower Matecumbe residents. And now they have a draft design of
improvements to the landscaping. They will be working with the Village to get
Council approval so they can finalize the plan. FDOT hopes construction can
begin within a couple months. Government processes never are speedy but
we are hopeful.
Areas across from Sea Oats Beach may not be included as the electric company
is finalizing plans to move the power poles to the bay side of U.S. One.
In the late 1980s, Lower Matecumbe was the
first island in the Keys to have a bike path from
one end to the other. And this bike path
means the world to residents and visitors. It is
our park … our place for walking, jogging,
biking, meeting neighbors, walking dogs,
enjoying our beautiful island. Hundreds of
people use our park every day.

Part of the FDOT plan is to better define the access points for vehicles entering
and leaving U.S. One to and from bayside properties. Several “unofficial”
access cut-throughs will be eliminated making the bike path safer and lovelier
in the process.
The DRAFT plan includes some sod, 6600 shrubs, 281 palms and 152 trees.
Some of the plan will likely be modified by the Village to include more native
plants and make maintenance less problematic for Public Works.0.
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Who took the Historic Plaque????
The historic bronze plaque at Sea Oats Beach is missing! The coral
boulder it was mounted on is still there, too heavy to move I guess —but
the history is gone. Did anyone see the burglar? Hoping we can find the
squandrel. Donations for a replacement being accepted.

FEMA Has Released Draft
Floodplain Maps
The long-awaited new floodplain maps have been released.
The maps, when official, will affect how insurance rates are
calculated in the Keys. It is expected that the maps will be
officially approved by summer of 2020. The maps have been
posted online by Monroe County where citizens can search
for their property.
(Click here to see maps)

Monroe County and all municipalities will have an opportunity during a comment period to respond to the maps and, if
they find adequate reason to do so, appeal them. It appears that a significant portion of homes and vacant lots will be in
a flood zone which requires a higher elevation if built or rebuilt after the maps go into affect…. And potentially a higher
flood insurance rate. (Click here)
However, if your flood zone has changed your current flood insurance rate may be grandfathered. (Click here)

Florida Keys Coastal Storm Risk Management Study
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is conducting a comprehensive feasibility study to reduce the risk of
coastal storm damage in Monroe County. The study will develop and evaluate structural, nonstructural, and natural and
nature-based measures that can help reduce coastal storm risk to residents, businesses, and infrastructure which are
critical to the economy. (Click here)

Islamorada Approves a 3.2 Tax Millage Rate for Coming Year
At their final public hearing on the new Village tax rate and budget, a Village property tax of 3.2 millage rate was
unanimously approved by the four council members in attendance. Following Hurricane Irma, the Village had used
up all of the reserves and obtained a line of credit of $10 million “just in case.” About $2.5 million of the loan was
used. In the current budget, Council hopes to pay off the line of credit balance and increase the reserves (fund
balance) by the end of the budget year on September 30, 2020 to nearly 20% of the annual cost to run the Village.
The Council hopes they can increase that to 35% in the next couple years—an amount that will help with funding
issues in case of a future disaster. Hopefully FEMA reimbursements that are still anticipated will help them reach that
goal quickly. (Click here for details)
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Please Volunteer!

Membership Application/Renewal

First Name(s): _____________________________

It won’t be long until our winter residents begin
heading back to the Keys. And the Lower
Matecumbe Key Association will begin scheduling
monthly meetings and programs.

Last Name: _______________________________

First on the agenda— we need volunteers

Local Address: ____________________________

to serve on the LMKA Board!

Phone (local): _____________________________

There is so
much we can do to make our island even better.
Your involvement can make a huge difference. We
cannot continue to function without volunteers
serving on the board.
Please let us know if you are willing to get more
involved. Reply to this email if you have ideas to
make our island and association even better.
We need someone to coordinate highway cleanups. LMKA has “adopted” 2 miles of U.S.One and
now we need a coordinator to schedule clean-ups
for “Adopt a Highway.”
Participate in the frequent beach clean-ups, or just
take a garbage bag and help remove some of the
plastic and debris from our beaches.

Mailing Address: __________________________
_________________________________________

Other phone: ______________________________
Email: ___________________________________

Provide your email please! Get your
newsletter faster and save LMKA
printing/postage costs! We only use the
email address to send newsletters,
information and reminders about Lower
Matecumbe.
Make check payable to
LMKA
P. O. Box 911,
Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12

Volunteers make a huge difference!

Parking Fees May Be Coming to the FILL and Anne’s Beach
At the September 19 Village Council meeting, a “Parking App” was discussed for use in Islamorada , initially
at the Fill and perhaps also at Anne’s Beach. Visitors would pay to park using an automated “app” on their
cellphone (click here for app). There was discussion about allowing local Islamorada residents, and perhaps
county residents, to park for free. The system utilizes license plate recognition. There would be no start up
cost for the system…. Not parking meters needed.

